


Chai Carnival Box
Diwali is a festival of lights,joy and family. A Chai Carnival 
Box with its assortment of teas and cups is a perfect fit for 

the festive occasion, adding to the celebration and creating a 
warm atmosphere to enjoy your favorite cup of tea with your 

loved ones.



Sona Chandi Box
Edible Gold and Silver teas are considered luxurious and 
rare beverages.Diwali is a festival known for its opulence 

and celebration. The presence of Gold and Silver teas in the 
gift box complements the festive spirit and adds a touch of 

grandeur to the occasion.Edible Gold and Silver teas are 
visually stunning with their shimmering appearance relating 

festival in a special way.
 



Detox Water Box
Gifting a Detox Water Box during Diwali is a meaningful and health-conscious gesture 

that reflects your appreciation for the doctors' hard work and dedication to their
profession. It's a thoughtful way to show that you care about their well-being and 

want them to enjoy a refreshing and healthy experience during the festival of lights.



Blending together best tea blends from across 
India. Now gift your clients or loved ones Chais 

of India, a box full of handcrafted health teas  for 
them to relish taste of farm fresh Indian Teas  at 

source from any part of the world.

Chais of India

Diwali is a festival that celebrates the richness 
of Indian culture and traditions. Gifting the 

"Chais of India" box aligns with the spirit of the 
festival, offering doctors a chance to experience 
the diverse and authentic flavors of Indian teas. 

Chais of India



A Wooden Tea Chest Box exudes elegance and sophistication, 
making it a visually appealing and impressive gift for doctors. 
It comes with a range of different teas, including black, green, 
herbal, and flavored varieties. This diverse selection allows 

doctors to explore and enjoy various flavors and blends.With 
Doctor name personalization on box top ,this is always the 

most loved product.

Alluring chest 6x10 



 Assorted Tin
Pocket friendly and easily customisable, Goodwyn's Assorted Tin contains 

a handpicked collection of Premium Indian Teas. Best suited for budget 
friendly thoughtful gifting.



Juco Celebration
Hamper 

Diwali is a time for celebration and sharing. Gifting a 

tea box with an assortment of flavors aligns with the 

spirit of the festival, offering doctors a chance to 

indulge in some festive treats.Juco is a blend of jute 

and cotton, making it an eco-friendly and sustainable 

packaging material that can be reused in multi

purpose way.



Desi
Detox Kahwa 

Desi detox kahwa pods is a box full of goodness and 
instant energizer, it is a thoughtful gesture that shows 
you care about doctor's well-being and health. As 
Diwali is a festival of lights and celebrations, this gift 
aligns well with the spirit of spreading joy and wellness 
during the festive season.



Steam Vap-Rizer
A thoughtful gift to usher in good health and well being this festive season. Inside 
this elegantly crafted box, you’ll discover a soothing steam vapourizer that brings 

the benefit of aroma and relaxation.



Diwali is a festival of lights,joy and family. A Chai Carnival 
Box with its assortment of teas and cups is a perfect fit for 

the festive occasion, adding to the celebration and creating a 
warm atmosphere to enjoy your favorite cup of tea with your 

loved ones.

Diwali TeaBook
Introducing our “Diwali Tea Book” - A truly enchanting experience that combines the 

love and uniqueness with the art of tea. This extraordinary box opens like aabook 
revealing a captivating collection of 15 small inner cube boxe, each holding a distinct 

and delightful tea blend.



Goodwyn Tea’s Dr. i Tea mask is India’s first herbal tea eye mask
10 minutes of relaxation to your eyes

Design to block out light and helps to reduce eye strain
Protection against Digital eye strain

  

 Dr. i-Tea
Relax and rejuvenate your tired eyes

INDIA’S FIRST HERBAL TEA EYE MASK



Diwali Celebration
Floral Box

A petite treasure trove of flavors and fragrances nestled 
with in a charming floral inner box. This diwali, delight in 
a symphony of tastes and aromas that captures the essence 
of the festival of light. 



Chai On The Go 
Our Chai Premix is a testament to our passion for
delivering the true taste of India to our customers
worldwide. We hope you enjoy every cup of our chai and 
become a part of our journey towards a better world, one 
sip at a time.



 Gold Tea
Set of Three

Presenting oour Diwali Gold Tea Tin Set of 3- A radiant gift that 
embodies the spirit of the festival of lightand warmth of
cherished traditions. Each exquisite tin is a treasure trove of 
carefully selected teas, designed to elevate your Diwali
celebration



This Diwali Our Family Combo Box bring joy and 
togetherness to your family moments. Whenever 
you are enjoying a movie, sharing stories over a cup 
of tea, or starting the day with a perfect brew. This 
comboi has you covered.

Goodwyn Family
Combo Box 



AIntroducing our divine “Diwali Special Box ” an en-
chanting collection of three exquisite goddess figutines 

elegantlynestled within an alluring chest box. This diwali 
celebrate the divine energy with a gift that radiates 

beauty, strength and grace.

 Goodwyn Diwali Special Box 



Thank you
www.goodwyntea.com 

+91 9007355662 
teagifts.ho@goodwyntea.com


